
Futur� Izakay� Men�
240 Smith St, Collingwood, Victoria, Australia, 3066

https://futuresushi.com.au

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Future Izakaya from Collingwood. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Future Izakaya:
friendly service and attentive staff. I thought delicious vegan sushi would be one because away, but young I'm

glad I was wrong. the change from green burger to future izakaya has reshaped the menu, but still the best
mosquito chicken to make the katsu chickn. recommended updated by previous review on 2022-06-24 read

more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Future
Izakaya:

we loved our eating though, no glasses for water, no serviettes, no dipping bowl for sushi (empty bottle soy) one
thing came out, then the other three dribbeln out over an hour from there. my nigger was forgotten until we have
printed waiter. also a waiter for a Saturday night, very busy. but eating was very good! they recommend to get

the sushi, although it is a bit too expensive. read more. Future Izakaya from Collingwood is valued for its mouth-
watering burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and other sides are offered, Particularly fine are also the
Sashimi and specialties like Te-Maki from this establishment. Future Izakaya uses a lot of freshly harvested

vegetables, fish and meat for its healthy Japanese cuisine.
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Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Drink�
SAKE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLE

UNAGI
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-
21:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00 17:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-15:00 17:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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